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Adams wins inlandsl
SGA·
Adams -
Mintz -
Belinski -
Mcintyre -
Carley -
Powelstock -
Thalisinos -
Watters -

534
284
439
383
461
354
393
365

Senior Class
Yacono over Motsch - 138-106
Ablahani over Reeves - '29-71

.. ~ .. ~·.v'J·11. 7

Junior Cia
O'Rourke over Bar-r - 137-28
Pansci received 157
Orefice over Hoppe -.79-78
Karaminos received 72

Sophomore Class
Caffrey over Valario - 110-72
Zack over Devenney 88-63
O'Hara over Mankin - 85-82
Zopper over Pisauro - 86-64

By BILL MADARAS
News Editor

uncontested and received 178 votes.
In Junior Class Presidential elections

Betsy O'Rourke delivered a heavy defeat to
Allan Barr 137 to 28. Diane Panasci ran for
Vice-President uncontested and received
157 votes. In the closest contest of the entire
election Sharon Hoppe beat Tome Orefice
79 to 78. It is unknown if Orefice will askfor
a re-count. Hellen Karaminos ran for
secretary uncontested aad received 72 votes.

Pat Coffrey beat Grace Valario 110 to 72
in the Sophomore C~ Presidential eleo-
tion. The Vice-Presidency was won by
Karen Zack in a close contest with James
Devenney. In the second closest election
Ruth O'Hara beat Peter Mankin 85 to 82 for
Class 'Treasurer. The only secretarial race
which was not uncontested lead Camille
Zopper to an 86 to 64 victory against Jumme
Pisauro.

In an SGA presidential election which was
termed as close until the final results, Loree
Adams beat Mike Mintz 534 to 284. Jeff
Bilinski, Adams' vice-presidential running
mate beat John McIntyre 439 to 383.
Adams' ticket was split only by Mark
Thalisinos, who was running as one of
Mintz's co-treasurers. Thalisinos received
393 votes along with Cathy Carley who
received 461 votes and ran as Adams' co-
treasurer. Sue Powelstock, on Mintz'S ticket
received 354 votes while Tim Watters, on
Adams' ticket ~ceived 365 votes.

Class elections close .
Many class elections were close and in one

instance a single vote decided the outcome.
For Senior Class President Gary Yacono

beat Cindy Motsch 138 to 106. Yacono
attributed his victory to "bard campaiping."
Jqe Ablabani beat Bill Reves 129 to 71 to
win the ViQe-Preaidency. David W.iIIiamt
lost to Kim Mu1Ieo 81 to 111- for
Treasurer. Moroz raa for SccreW'1

the Elections Committee.

Adams fir t woman Pr idmt
Adams is the first woman elected SGA

president in the last ten years and possibly
SGA history.

"I thought it would be really close. We
both gave 100 per cent but the studentS
decided. 1started out with twenty campaign-
ers and at seven this morning 1had 35," said
Adams in the pub where many were cele-
brating.

Mintz, who was in good spirits and
relaxing in the first floor Student Center
lounge said, "I wish Lorre the best of luck."

Beliniski, who was with Adams an the pub,
said, "I'm very happy. 1was worried as an
individual that 1 wouldn't win but my
feelinp were trengthencd after the primar-
ie ."

The primari which were held on prilll
howed that Ad 'tic et bad trenllh with

Adam • Belin i, nd rley defe tin.
Mintz, el yre d owe ••toe:k.

end of February was marred by Mintt
ticket walking out of a pres conference held
by P , the campus radio tation. Mintz
took the action to protest W decision
to upport Loree Adams' ticket before the
press conference was held. Accordina to
sources close to the SGA the action was also
lak.eD to add publicity to the Mintz ticket.

The only other case in which the campaign
became heated was when Adams, who is an
SGA Co-Treasurer, wa unofficially charged
with allocating funds to the Psychology
Club and the ursing Oub in return for
their political support. "I can't help what
various clubs do," said Adams referring to
her endorsement by P C, the Mu ie

ttrdents Association and the Pioneer
Players.

dams brinp with her two years experi-
ence in campus politi includin ev
ueh omeeomin .. the Camiv I and t

Bo ride.
om

for t:reallurcn
end oft'
co-treullll1ll'l willabout the
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Today, April--26
Student Committee for the protection of parity, Student Center Room 333, at 3:30 pm.

------Comedy Group - WPC Comedy Group presents "Comedy Tonight" in the Wayne Hall
Lounge, 8 pm.

Manageri~1 rep. ofWVN.J - will speak in Arlene Garbett's screenwriting class. Talk will be on
broadcast mg. Everyone IS welcome. Garbett is a reporter (broadcaster) for WVNJ. Hobart
C8.

Lecture - Jewish Students Association presents Rabbi Asher Ostrin in Room 320 of the
Student Center. He will answer all and any questions concerning Judaism. All invited.

Medieval Week - Film: Boccaccio's Decameron with comments by Professors John
Mahoney and Vito Caporale. Room 332 of the Student Center, 12 noon.

.
Thursday, April 27

Business Club - Lecture: Marketing from a Public Utilities Point of View, by Warren
Baunach of NJ Bell, Student Center Room 205. All invited.

\

Medieval Week - Slide presentation and talk: "Images of Man in Medieval Art," by
Professor Sharon Smith, II am, Student Center Room 332 at 12:30 prn, a talk: "Medieval
Music: Love Songs of the 14th Century," by Margaret Shakespeare, Room 332.

Friday, April 28'
Duee Marathon - for ~uscular Dystrophy. 6 pm Friday to 6 pm Saturday, at

Willowbr Mall. Prizes will be awarded - 'First prize 5300, second prize'S2OQ,third prize
. $100. Anyone interested in dancing or being a judge. contact: Linda Lenz, Kathy Mcintyre,

Aimie Bogart or Jenny Rogers. Sponsored by Circle K Club.

Medieval Week - Talk: "Victims of Progress: The Fate of Women in 12th Century Europe,"
by Professor Joann McNamara of Hunter College, Student Center Room 332,9:15 am ..

~tration deadline date is May I for Fall 1978 semester. Use course reference numbers
not catalog numbers. Be certain to obtain your advisor's signature. Complete all biograhical
information and return completed registration card to the registrar's office, Hobart Manor.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE ABOVE. WILL VOID YOUR REGISTRATION!!!
If any questions, call 595-2391.

THE HALEDON RECBAR'~
Live Entertainment Every Thursday Night

April 27

"MOONSHINE MOUNTAIN BOYS"
fv!ay 4, 11, 25

"PRINCE AND PAUPER"

• Watch For Future Announcements
NO COVER CHARGE

Phone: 525-9m
BowUng- Pool Tables

4 Church St., Haledon
7am-2am

April 26, 1978

Klein on violence
Ann Klein, New Jersey Commissioner of Proposed Services for Victims of Family

Human Resources, will be the keynote Violence.~
speaker at a one-day conference on "Vio- Also to be discussed is: "Problem Analysis
lence in the Family" on Monday, May 8. and Intervention Strategies: Professional

She is joined by lawyers, academians, Roles and Functions in Cases of Child
social workers, public safety officers and Abuse, Spouse Abuse, and Incest," and
other professionals with a primary interest "Public Policies and Laws for Victims of
in the topic at the lecture and workshop Family Violence."
session in Wayne Hall. Ms. Klein will speak "We anticipate an exciting diversity
at 10:30 am ..The conference runs from 9:30 among the participants in backgrounw,
am to 5 pm, experience and expertise," said Sherle

Designed primarily to help professional Boone, WPC professor of psychology and
practitioners who work daily with victims of chairman of the conference.
family violence, the program features The registration fee, which includes lunch
workshops addressing four aspects offamily and coffee, is $15. Deadline for registration
violence. for the conference, sponsored by the WPC

Among the topics are: "The Environment Division of Social and Behavioral Sciences
of Family Violence: Individual and Group is Friday, April 28. A limited number of
Characteristics Conducive to Abuse," and registrants will be accepted at the door for a .
"Facilities and Resources: Existing and fee of $20 if space permits.

Ex-staffer killed
Markle joined the Beacon staff in the fall

of 1973 as advertising sales manager and
continued on the staff until 1975. Markle
also ran unsuccessfully for SGA president in
the spring of 1974 and was a member of SG A
General Council. He took a year off and
then transferred to Farliegh Dickinson
University in Rutherford where he was to
graduate in August.

Markle is survived by his mother Dorothy
of Orange, and a brother Tom, and a sister
Mary. Services will be held this morning
beginning at Festa's Funeral Home on
Union Avenue in Totowa at 9:30 am. The

.funeral. will then proceed to St. Mary's
Church on Union Aveneue in Paterson at 10
am. He will then be buried in the Gates of
Heaven Cemetary in Hanover, NJ.

Ex-Beacon staffer Don Markle, 24, was
killed Saturday morning in Wall Township
after he was struck by a truck .

The accident occurred while Markle was
attempting to tow his car to Lakewood,
where he was visiting former Beacon edior
Stewart Wolpin. Wolpin was towing Mar-
.kle's car after it had become incapacitated.
.The tow lines had snapped after. two turns,
and Markle was attempting to re-tie the lines
when the truck hit him and them Wolpin's
car.

The truck was driven by Bernard G.
Shevlino of Manalapan, who was later
charged with driving while under the influ-
ence of alcohol and causing death by auto.
Markle was pronouned dead at the scene.

GRADUATING
SENIORS

For further information contact:

National Resume Service, Inc.
Department C
PO Box 65
Butler, N.J. 07405
839-0404 * 'Specify Harvard type

Resume information

I
WESTERN U MEXICAN FOOD

FREE REG. FRIES
with

Sandwich or Platter
and Coupon

4/25/78 - 5/1/78

WILD BiLL'S
'Faadly Restaurant
409 Chamberlala A.vee

P tenoa, N.d. 790.~1.
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SGA reaffirms parity support

Sam Ervin:
"I'm just a country lawyer"
By MIKE KERNAHAN televised hearings for his presistent quest- laws."
Staff Writer ioning of witnesses and strict interpretation Ervin also opposed mandatory retirement,

"We've just passed through a period of of the Constitution. saying that it was "silly to think that just
great crisis without great trauma or blood- In a press conference held before the because a person reaches a certain age he
shed," said former U.S. Senator Sam Ervin speech, Ervin gave his views on the issues of suddenly becomes useless."
last Monday night in the Student Center the day. He considers the Equal Rights Aborting legislation was another area in
Ballroom. "I doubt very much if that could Amendment "the most foolish piece of which Ervin felt that the federal governmentr:~~~ ..... I'II.anywhere eJee in be world. IeJ1sJation co' "'theCongress." . had no busine interferinJ. That, too, laid

Mil clilired the 1913Senate Presidential "Under the ERA," said Ervin, "the U.S. Ervin, was better left to the individual states
Campaign Practices Committee which must pretend that sex doesn't exist. If that to decide.
investigated the Watergate Affair. He were trun none of us would be here. The Of the Panama Canal Treaties, Ervin said,
became famous during the the committee's states are better ualified to pass those "All the time I was in the Senate, the State

Department was trying to give away the
Panama Canal. The Panama Canal is a gift.
I never believed in encouraging a highway
robber to rob you. We paid blackmail and
you can never payoff a blackmailer. If they
(Panama) had tried to take the Canal away
from us, I don't think it would have been
much of a fight,"

Ervin was asked for his opinion of the
propriety of Watergate defendants who were
making money by publishing books about
their experiences.

"Well, everbody has the right to write a
book, and everybody has the right to read
that book. I just hope we'll get the truth out.
I hear that many of them have large legal fees
to pay and as an old country lawyer, I'm all
in favor of that." .

Of Jimmy Carter's presidency, the Senator
said that "he tried to do too much. he should
have concentrated on inflation and our
economic problems."

Ervin believes that the Supreme Court
should "uphold the California Supreme
Court" on the Bakke Decision.

"I don't believe in discrimination against
everybody," said the Senator. "It's just as
wrong to discriminate against a white man
as it is to discriminate against a black man."

Ervin reiterated his opposition of the Civil
Rights legislation of th 60's, especially the
Voting Rights Act of 1965.

"The Voting Rights Act is given more
credit for what it didn't do than any other
piece of legislation I've ever seen," said
Ervin. "It didn't get-a single name on a voter
registration list in my state (North Carolina).
"Nobody in my life in my state has ever been
denied the right to vote,"

Ervin spoke for over an hour to an SRO
crowd in lbe baDroom, spiced his talk with
anecdotes of his 2O-year Senate career and
.bits of homespun pbilolOphy .•

photo "by BIHrt Mc{lul/kDt "I don't miss it at all," he seid of the

By MIKE OLOHAN
Staff Writer

Reacting to the recent attack on parity,
the SGA yesterday reaffirmed its support of
equal student-faculty voting on faculty
personnel decisions stating the SGA "does
vehemently oppose (the Senate Goverance
motion) in that it is a direct threat to the
fundamental right of students to exhibit a
voice in matters directly affecting their
education .. ,"

By.a unanimous vote, the SGA approved
a resolution saying, "this move to terminate
student parity represents a major regression
in (our) struggle and further represents one
step in an overall plan to consolidate all
decision-making power within the admini-
stration."

"The students, as consumers of the
educational process, have fought long an
dhard to be heard and demand direct input
into the decisions that affect the nature of
that education which their dollars support,"
continues the SGA statement.

It concludes, "The SGA condemsn this

move by the college administration to
permanently squelch the students' voice,"

An ad-hoc committee on parity has also
been formed and will hold a meeting this
Thursday at 12:30 in the Student Center to
involve more departments and students. The
committee has already printed a flyer since
its initial Monday meeting, which show that
parity began in 1971. At that time, WPC
President James Olsen said parity is "for-
ward-looking in its recognition of the
student's role in decision-making and
courageous in its willingness to open the
doors completely to maximum student
input."

The Council approved the Accounting
Club's Charter proposal despite former
SGA President Ron Sampath's charges that
it would be "too repetitious," because he felt
the Business, Economics and Accounting
Club should include their activities. "Having
two clubs with the same objectives would be
redundant," said Sampath.

Spokespersons for the Accounting Club
noted the BEA does not specialize in
accounting. "It would help us with tutoring
specially for accounting majors - there's no

overlapping," between these two clubs, said
the spokesperson.

The Council also approved the Society for
the Protection and the Advancement of
Human Life's charter proposal, which had
failed to pass before because of "procedural
errors," in the previous handling of the
club's application.

Sampath requested a precise counting of
the two votes to avoid possibly later legal
complications. The Accounting Club vote
was 28 for, 2 against and II abstentions. The
SPAHL club vote was 33 for, 6 against, and
2 abstentions.

Two requests by the Black Student Union
were passed. They can use funds from the
organizational profits to but basketball
uniforms. Also, they can use organization
porfit funds (they' have about $4(0) to pay
for a semi-formal dinner dance on May 5.

The Council approved $1200 for the
annual college picnic. It will be held this year
on May 9. The rain date is May I I.

The Community Educational Services
(CES) Club, "is being checked into,"
according to Co-Treasurer Loree Adams.
The CES dispute concerns who is going to

pay the Ha habash Drummen ($300). They
performed on Nov. 3, 1977 during Black
Unity Week.

The Dance Company got permission to
use "up to $70" from their organizational
profits for refreshments after their perfor-
mances this week at Shea.

So far, no investigation bas been conduc-
ted by the SGA into the propriety of
allocating SGA funds for conventions.
Questions about the conflict between the
SGA's actions and their responsibilities as
outlined in the Financial Guidelines still
remain. Adams noted the failure to include
this issue on the agenda was simply an
oversight and that it would be dealt with
later this year.

The Ad-Hoc or special committee for
parity was granted $50 by the Council to
help pay for publicity.

The Council also unanimously passed a
motion. re-enforcing their support for a
student representative to the Board of
Trustees.

At the last. College Goverance Council
meeting, administrators and faculty quest-
ioned the sincerity of student support.

Senate. "I talk at a lot of colleges. I get up
around 'ten o'clock. I've enjoyed being away
from the confusion of Washington." .

He spoke of the wisdom of the framen of
the constitution for recognizing basic
human rights and of his admiration for
them, especially Thomas Jefferson.

"I have alway been entranced bf those
words of Thomas Jefferson, 'the pursuit of
happiness,' .. said Ervin. "When the constitu-
tion was written, those men redeemed the
promise of the Declaration of Independence
which said that the powers of government
are derived from the consent of the governed.
In that great document, (constitution) we
are given the means to the 'pursuit of
happiness,' ..

"That's the great distinction between the
U.S. and the totalitarian countries," Ervin
continued. "Nixon tried to substitute a
government of men for a government of
laws. Watergate showed the wisdom of the
founding fathers in dividing powers among
the three branches of government. The
president failed us but the Congres and the
Supreme Court remained true to the Consti-
tution."

A member of the audience asked the
Senator if it wasn't just chance that had
brought the Watergate affair to light.

"I have faith in certain spiritual forces,"
said Ervin. "They cause things of this kind to
become known. Maybe Providence was the
thing that caused Frank Wills to notice the
tape on the door at the Watergate."

Ervin also attributed the uncovering of
the Watergate affair and the subsequent
attempts to cover it up to the wisdom ofthe
founding fathers in creating a free press.

"It's hard to hide rascality from exposure
by good investigative reporting by a free
press," said Ervin.

The Senator said that "Ford made·.
mistake" when he pardoned Nixon.

"I would never pardon a man who has
never been convicted of an offense," said
Ervin. "Innocent people don't need pardons.
If I'd been president and Nixon said he was
innocent I'd say 'okay, you don't get a
pardon from me.' ..

Ervin believes that Nixon has beea
punished enough for his involvement in
Watergate.

"Some of the wont sufforing a human

(com""'" on ptIP 9J
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, r Emiritus comm. formed
The Faculty Forum established an Emiri-

tus Committee designed to confer honorary
ranmp on specially chosen retiring profes-
sors at last Wednesday's meeting.

The Emiritus Committee will be made up
"of distinguished faculty members from
WPC to recommend standards for Emiritus
standing and individuals qualified to receive
this honor," states the Forum's resolution.

The committee's members will serve for
three academic years, staggered from one to
three years each. The oommittee members
will be: Dr. Ruth Klein, Human Services;
Dr. John Rosengren, Biology; Dr. Robert
Leppert, Theatre; Dr. !ohn Fulton, English;
and Dr. Robert Nemoff, Psychology.

Forum members debated whether or not
two committees should be formed. "They're
administration in a big hurry to get our
recommendations for the May Board of

Trustees meeting," said Dr. Robert Morgan,
Forum chairman, prodding its members to
act quickly.

Disagreement over whether there should
be two committees was caused because some
members feared that the older faculty
chosen for the committee might form
standards for the honor of Emiritus standing
that might be "too easy," to obtain. "Is this
going to be an honor or just an automatic
procedure for all retiring professors?" asked
one member.

Pipes guaranteed for one year

HOUSE OF MUFFLER KING

CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS

* FREE ESTIMATES

The division over including younger
faculty on a second Emiritus Committee
caused Dr. K.aplan to remark: "Why do we
have to assume that aging and young ideas
are mutually exclusive?"

FACTORY SPECIFICATION

* MUFFLERS

* BRAKES'
* SHOCKS
* AUTO REPAIR

The Forum then approved a temporary
compromise, creating one committee only, .
but limiting its members to one-year terms
each.

Seventies, while another takes you behind
the scenes of the billion-dollar record
industry.

Insider is designed to deal in depth with
one feature topic, according to Ford, whose
sponsorship of this publication is an indica-
tion of their desire to provide services to
college students. .

Previous issues of Insider have featured
"The New Fitness" and "Tactics and Strate-
gies: An Exam Planner."

Each issue of Insider has been edited and
designed exclusively for inserion in college
newspapers by 13-30 Corporation, Knox-
ville. Tennessee.

I 10% OFF
I' ALL REPAIRS I
~~ WPC students and faculty .•-------CHECKS ACCEPTED

Ford 'Insider' on music
Another issue of Insider is scheduled for

insertion in the Beaeon on May 2. This issue
of the 24-page color supplement will be titled
"Music Comes Alive: The Seventies' Sounds."

According to the Insider sponsor, The
Ford Motor Company, "The issue celebrates
the excitement of music today-and provides
an entertaining guide to the variety of
popular sounds."

Specifically, one section of articles in the
. issue focuses on five of the best-selling
musical trends: jazz. country, disco, elec-
tronic studio creations and songs with a
.personal raessaSC. In addition, QD articles
recaps lIUISic:eI happeainp of the

Mufflers Installed
While-U-Wait!

Master
Charge

790-1575
Belmont Ave.& Haledon Ave.

HALEDON

279-3444 I
THE MUFFLER KING

635 21st.Ave.Paterson
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Carnival hit with bad weather
Despite last week's cold weather and rain,

attendance at last week's carnival was better
than expected for the SAPB sponsored
event. The carnival ran from Tuesday
through Saturday with Wednesday's carni-
val being canceled because of rain.

Vinnie DeFilppo, SAPB chairperson of
the committee in charge of the carnival
announced that thoughts were being kicked
around to run next year's carnival later in
the year to avoid the cold and poor weather
which has plagued the carnival in recent.
years.

A final total on the receipts received from
the various clubs sponsoring a booth were
unavailable, and the weather dampered
profits from some of the booths, however
DeFillpo said that almost $2,500 was raised
in advance for rides which helped meet
expenses.

"Construction was under way for the
curbs near lot three which cut down on the
amount of room for the booths and the
parking for th e people, but despite this, the
crowd was fairly good," he said.

Wednesday's rain closed the carnival for
the day, and cold weather threatened early
closing the rest of the week, however many
smiling and happy faces took advantage of
the annual event. DeFilppo commented that
'holding the carnival later in the year would
boost attendance and help most of the
booths, especially the beer tent which did
poorly due to the cold weather.

At left carnival booth
workers waiting for custo-
mers while Erin Harley aims
dart at dart booth.

Second Annual Health Fair a success
The Second Annual Health Fair, spon-

sored by the WPC School of Nursing
received a fine turnout last Thursday in the
Student Center. The Fair included many
different tests for blood pressure, tine tests,
hearing, plus the Sequential Multiple
Analysis (SMA) which was included this
year.

The Fair was held in different parts of the
Student Center Ballroom, with different
tests located throughout the Student Center.

Some of the most popular tests included
the hemoglobin, and lung capacity tests
which measured the strength of an individu-
al's lungs. One student remarked after

taking the test, that even though she thought
she did well on the test, the results seemed
lower than expected.

"The nurse said, 'don't worry: but I still
felt a little afraid of how I did," remarked the
student,
, The SMA test, instituted this year, was a
blood test which uses one blood sample for
23 computerized tests evaluating functions
of the heart, liver, kidneys, bone, brain and
circulatory disorders. The SMA was the
only test with a registration fee, but accord-
ing to one nurse, it was one of the most
popular tests.

.•...;w/f"i.; .., .••..,:t ..tt{Students honored

Many students dropped by the Student Center
,aUroom last Thursday for WPCs Seeond AnIluai
Healtb Fair, Above, a nurse admlnisterlna a blood
pressure test, one of the many free senl provided at..... tt__

Honors Convocation for the College of
Arts and Sciences was held Sunday, ac-
knowledging outstanding students in their
respective departments,

Awards were siven to the outstanding
seniors in the majors programs, the Dean's
Key awards for meritorious services and
scholarship in the divisions of the college,
and the outstanding freshmen in the CoJk.je

of Arts and Sciences.
Nineteen seniors received awards rangioa

from the complete works of William Shake- .
speare to a Texas Instrument Hand Calcula-
tor. Four students received the Dean' Key,
and four freshmen received a check for $250
from the Hoffman LaRoche Grant in
addition to having their names engra~ on
a plaque that will be hunl outside Dean Jay
Ludwi&' offwe.
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Clemency sought
for Merritt

"A group of youngsters under NAACP
(National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People) asked for the right to
meet in a park in order t~ discus~ .t~ei~

"There can be no progress without a full demands for jobs and recreational facilities,
appreciation of the continuing attacks on explained Moroze of the 1967incident. The!
blacks rights .. said Lewis Moroze here last were given a permit to do so by the auth?n-
Thursday. "These attacks are being ~ade in ties but the police raided the meetrng
preparation for a general repression of an~ay and broke it up. This triggered
blacks. The racists have chosen a group and several incidents of rock-throwing and the
the blacks are it." whole area was cordoned off by the police.

Moroze is a member oftheCommittcefor Then three or four white kids, either
Clemency which is seeking executive clem- provo'cateurs or just kids on a gag, decided
cncyfor Merritt from Governor Brendan to enter the area and provoke the blacks."
Byrne. .. "Several black kids decided to chase the

Moroze was addressing an Evaluatmg whites away," Moroze continued. "Officer
Social Action class ill Raubinger Hall on. Gleason was at the checkpoint toward which
bebalf of George Merritt, a black who has the whites were being chased. Instead of just
been convicted three times for the murder of telling the whites to go home, he started to
a Plainfield policeman during a 1967 riot: chase the blacks into the cordoned-off area,

Mcrrlt was first convicted of the murder 10 completely alone.
1968. That conviction was. unanimously "At the sight of this white policeman
overturned both by the Appellate Division chasing these black kids, many of the blacks
of New Jersey Superior Court and by the started throwing rocks at him. Gleason
New Jersey Supreme Court. He was th~n.re- simply panicked. He drew his gun, it's not
tried and again convicted. That conviction clear why, and shot one of the blacks, Bobby
was alsQ unanimously invalidated by the Lee Williams. This enraged the crowd, who
same two courts. He was then tried a third thought Williams was dead, and they
time, convicted, and ,is now serving a life surrounded Gleason and beat him to death."
sentence. Moroze claims that Merritt was a victim,

"George Merritt is asking us to evaluate not only of the social disorders of the time,
his case sociologically," said Moroze. "This but of "institutional racism" within the New
case brok~ out i~ ~ time of social diso~der. It Jersey criminal court system. ..
was a social upns~g, not a murd~r. . "A cop was' dead, somebody ~ld It,

Morozc tlDp~ that Me~t 15 not somebody had to hang for it, Merntt was
,. ... l'!~oJC' IJ With ~d,er. . -baDdy," said Moreze. "ThejudF held court

"'11Ii • not a ~umty ~ o~ch .sessions on weekends just .to get it over with
be was a part," wd Moroze. He 15 inno- quickly so the jurors could be home for
ceot. .. Christmas. The jury got home for Christmas

Moroze con~ that .t~ 0!flCCf, John V. (continue4 on page 9)
GkMon. "comlDltted suicide.

By MIKE KERNAHAN
·Steff Writer
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FDU student to sue CIA
By BILL MADARAS
News Editor

This is part one of a three-part story on
CIA activities on N.J. College campuses.

With the aid of American Civil Liberties
lawyer Howard Rosen, a Fairleigh Dickin-
son University student will due the Central
Intelligence Agency for information it
gathered during the sixties concerning the
'campus.

Marc Medoff, editor of the FDU Gaunt-

Part I
let, the campus newspaper, will file a suit in
Newark District Court compelling the CIA
to turn over to him records concerning
"arrangements or agreements and personnel
relationships" between the CIA and stu-
dents, faculty, staff and or administrators or
CIA-financed "research" projects at FDU's
Teaneck, Rutherford, Wayne, and Madison
campuses.

. The suit is also being used in an attempt to
secure public identification of CIA agents
"past or present" for purposes regarded as

beyond the CIA's authorized purposes.
Last July the CIA refused a request by

Medoff on the grounds that such records
"would relate to information pertaining to
intelligence source and methods which the
Director of Central Intelligence has the
responsibility to protect from unauthorized
disclosure."

Under the Freedom of Information Act
(FIA) Medoff originally sent letters last year
to the FBI and later to the CIA after
discovering (from information released to
Medoff from the FBI) that the CIA is
holding some FDU related material.

FDU Spied On
Upon receiving "heavily censored" FBI

'memorandums, the Gauntlet revealed that
the FBI used "on campus informers" during
the last 60's to report on FDD "radicals."
The students for a Democratic Society
(SDS) and the Progressive Labor Party
(PLP) were specific targets of the FBI's
surveillance.

A university spokesperson said any CIA
involvement with the campus had been
looked into by school officials and no links
between the CIA, students or faculty could
be established.

Meanwhile an FBI spokesperson said,

"It's possible that the sources it used on
FDU's campuses in the late 1%O's are still
here." The FBI office in Newark said it was
impossible to tell if past informers who e
names were censored were student informers
or administrators who were cooperating
with the FBI, without seeing the whole
uncensored file.

The Gauntlet is appealing the FBI's
decision and is asking for the names of the
informants.

In a recent speech before a group of
Washington journalists, CIA Director
Stansfield Turner said the last decade
witnessed a revolution in intelligence-
gathering through which the public is now
better informed about spy activities. He
added that the CIA now gives "maximum
disclosure" but said there must be a certain
code of secrecy or the CIA can't operate at
all.

Guidelines Set Up
Since government documents have shown

that NJ college officials were used by the
CIA and FBI to spy on students, guidelines
regarding disclosures will be set up by
various area colleges.

FDU President James Pollack opposes

cooperation with the FBI and CIA ying
it's "improper and against university policy.-

A pecial committee wa set up by the
FDU Senate to regulate FBI and CIA
activity on campu .

Other N.J. campuses monitored by the
FBI and CIA were Rutgers University, St.
Peters College and Princeton University.

Rutgers' Senate is considering taking
action similar to that taken by FDU's
Senate.

Princeton's decision to allow faculty
members to conduct outside research was
reaffirmed. The school only requires that it
knows for whom the research is being done.

At WPC, Dominic Baccollo, dean of
students, said WPC has a policy which
began in 1970 regarding releasing student
information.

"No information is released from my
office without a student's permission unless
the information is subpoenaed. Under any
circumstances the student is notified by me
when someone requests information on
them," said Baccollo who added that all
administrative offices direct information
seekers to his office.

Next week: The Beacon looks at pylnlat
WPC.

·Speaker reacts to'Holocaust'
By DAVE DROHAN
Feature Editor

~_IiiN'1J;;;.;.,":..I.:a~m.~:...tellingyou this story partly because
pt you anar7, aad partly 1Mca1ac I

want to get you nauseated," declared
Richard Krieger, executive director of the
Jewish Federation of North Jersey, in
describing details and information related to
NBCs recent televised special Holocaust.

Krieger spoke of Holocaust, the story of
the annihilation of 6 million Jews by the
Nazis before and during World War II,
during a lecture held in Hobart Hall on
Tuesday, April 18.

"If it is possible to understand and analyze
that there were over 6 million Jews dehu-
manized, butchered, and finally murdered
during World War II...that's what the
Holocaust is really about Did ·it happen?
Damn right it happened!"

Krieger presented his ideas in a steady,
persuasive manner with sharp pictures
expressing the historical terror behind the
frightening statistics and detail. Heexplained
the purpose of the televised special and most
of the recent attention paid to the mass
murders during the war as an attempt to
develop public awareness and give young
people an impression of the facts surround-
ing the inhumane treatment of Jews in
Euro,e 3S years ago.

"People cannot relate to intentional
killings, mass rapes, sexual abuse, kicking,
hanging or people being experimented
with," Krieger explained. "People cannot
relate to children eryin. on their way to a
crematory."

Krieger presented facts, fipre and
picturcs of events surroundilll the mus
kiIlinp of the Second World War, and
pointed out that if it weren't for the acc:uracy
and diti ..... of the Nazis inkeepinJ records
duriDa till war, we wouldn't have the

o of wbat reallJ happeDed iii
... _ ..... that period.

He explained incidents and conditions of
the torture of living in concentration camps
which he has learned of working with
survivors of the camps. He analyzed the
beba . aU oift w t part in
he 'np and answered questions

concerning the morality of the German
soldiers.

Krieger is a consultant to the Emigration
and Naturalization Service of the Depart-
ment of Justice on Nazi War Criminals in
America. When asked his opinion on the
treatment and penalty of former German
officers living in the United States, Krieger
emphasized that it is important that they be
treated with justice. When asked ifbe felt the
Nazi officers should be put to death for their
actions, he responded, "That is a very tough

. question."

"I feel that they should be tried for their
crimes and if found guilty, should be
deported and spend the rest of their lives in
prison. I don't want the death of another
human being on my conscience," responded
Krieger, weighing morality and humanity
with the gut feeling he expressed in his
lecture. Yet when asked if the Nazi soldiers
who were following direct orders, or suffer
severe consequences themselves should face
the same punishment, Krieger shouted back,
"There were 1,700 Germans put to death for
not following orders and obeying the Nazis
demand to kill or torture Jews. There is
never an excuse for killiilg people intention-
ally just because you Were following orders!"

The reactions of several people attending
the lecture were that incidents occuring in
Europe before they were born were being
put on their heads as a combination guilt-
responsibility feeling, which many students
feel was not their fault, and unavoidable for
them to prevent "If you don't learn from the
fact that 6 million Jews and 7 million
Gentiles were massacred, then you are
JUillJ. And your parents arc ,wlty for not
do"', ~ytbing about it," explained Krieger.

Jle continued by explaining the attempt
.. by the Jews durina the war to Ft help
from other couetries to stop the man
m and make people aware of the

seriousness of the problem in Europe. He
explained how the United tates was asked
to help end the killings, and how the U. .
refused initially to take strong immediate
action

"U durin, the cou of this lecture Iseem
critical of the United States government...
Tough!" exclaimed Krieger. He explained
how people say that similar situation can't

happen again. Yet he pointed out that in
places such as Banglade h, Cambodia and
South Africa, people are still being massa-
cred for no reason, yet people in other
countries do little, or nothing about it.

"Either people don't now that a 'tuation
like thi exists, 0 they don't want to know it
exists. If you don't make an attempt to
change the world you live in, why live in it?"

-Lieutenant Mary Ann Hepner

"Some people think Army Nursinc is the rifle ranee
and puWnl K,P. U'I reaDy amaziJl& how uWe
they know."

"Thoup I'm an Army Nurse, I can allo purlUe outside
intereatl like drea-deaill1inl and .. i1in&-

"One of the plulet! of Army Nuruc is tbe nature of
the nune/patient relationahip. I don't treat patientl like
number .. · I foBow their procrea. I vilit them after the
acute part of their iUne. is over. They are 10 appreciative.
U'I reaDy part of a nurae'. job to help the patient throup
an iUne•.

"To me, it's an important job ... My family is very
proud of me. I'm the firlt perlOn in the famBy to join the
military.

"The Army is a place of aelf-diacovery. U'I a total
learninl experience."

If you'd like to join Mary Ann Hepner in the Army
Nurae Corps, here are a few facls you should know. Army
Nuruc is open to both men and women, under the qe
33, with BSN dell'ees. Every Army Nune iI a commit-
aioned offICer.

You are not required to Co throup the Army'l
standard basic traininc: instead you attend a balic orienta-
tion course. Your initial tour is three yearl-just enoup
to try the job on for lIize.

For more information about opportunitiea for Rea-
istereel Nurael in the Army Nune Corps, you may write:
Army Nurae Opportunitiea, Northeast Repon, U.S. Army
Rec:ruitinc Command, Fort Georce G. Meade, MD 20755. '
Or, you may telephone the nearest Army Nune
Opportunitiel office. CaDcollect to •..

In Bolton: 617-542-6000, Ext. 122
In New York: 212-986-7613
In Pittlburp: 412·644-5881
In Philadelphia: 215-597-9588
In Baltimore-Washinlton, D.C.: 301-677·5001

Alk for Information about .••

The Army Nurse Corps
.,
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Forum def.eats
proposed policy

The Faculty Forum last week defeated
their Executive Council's proposed college
policy amendment which attempted to give
the Forum and Senate the right to establish
policy in academic matters.

The proposed "College Policy Manual,"
which states that "the College Senate and
Forum shall have the authority to recom-
mend polity to the president for his approv-
al," is the focal point of a controversy over
the power of both the Forum and Senate.

Dr. Melvin Edelstein, a Forum and
Senate member, said, "The Senate is the
only body that can make policy," as he read
from the constitutions of both organizations
to support his contention.

"There is no way just anyone can make
policy," said Edelstein, who noted that "the
president of this college has something even
the president of the U.S. doesn't have - an
'absolute veto' which can't be overruled.

"I'm very leery about setting up special
bodies like the Forum to recommend
policy," continued Edelstein. "What's to
prevent the SGA from coming in and
wanting to start submitting policy recom-
mendations?"

Edelstein, who favors the All-College
Senate, said,"We have one Congress, we
should have one body-the Senate-to
recommend policy."

Another member said the Forum repre-
sented a "stronger faculty voice," because it
bas at least one member from each academic
dcpatUnent, whereas the Senate's 32 mem-
... are unevenly divided between faculty,--ta. aDd administrators.

Calendar'

Dr. Roger Shipley, chairperson of the
Senate, said that "the two constitutions
(Forum and Senate) are in conflict," over
their policy-making role. "We're opening up
a whole can of worms ... but, hopefully if the
Senate begins functioning, they (problems)
will disappear"

The current challenge to student parity
(which) pwemits an equal number of stu-
dents and faculty votes in a department),
along with the Forum Senate policy con-
frontation, caused a Forum member to note,
"It seems like all of the institution in WPC ar
in flux."

Sources active in the governance councils
(which includes members of the Forum,
Senate and Department Committees) said
that they sense and fear wide-ranging
"power block outs" caused by the confusion,
frustration and fragmentation within the
outlets for participatory governance at
WPC. .

Forum member Dr. Meyer Kaplan criti-
cized the access to individuals provided in
the "Policy Origination" clause.

"I am opposed to permitting individuals
to submit policy to the president," said
Kaplan. He was supported by an unofficial'
vote of the Forum favoring the deletion of
the clause allowing individuals to submit
policy "directly to the president."

The amended proposal reads: "Individual
members of the college community who
wish to propose new college policy or to
propose changes in existing policy may
transmit their proposals in writing to the
CoUeae Senate or the Faculty Forum."

.Weekly

Of Events

April2? -FREE Legal Counseling, 6 - 9 pm,
Student Center Room 314.

April 30- FREE Film: "The Illustrated Man,"
8 pm, Student Center Ballroom.

May 1 - FREE Film: "The Illustrated Man,"
8 pm, Student Center Room 203-4-5.

May 2 - FREE Legal Counseling, 6 - 9 pm,
Student Center Room 314.

With
Student
Discount
Card

Prices taken 3-7-78 on most recent arrivals.

Description
Their

Style Price

The
Depot
Price

Levi's Prewashed 519
Straight Leg Jean
Heavyweight cotton

The Gap
$19.50

$16.79 $15.11

Lee RI~er
Prewuhed
Straight Leg
Denim Jean

200 Bamberger's $16.79
$19.50

$15.11

~

Wrangler 911PW Sid's Pants $15.79
Prewashed $18.00
Straight Leg 10% STUDENT

1 D_en_lm_J_ea_n_DISCOUNT CARD

$14.21

Just show us your College 1.0. card and we will

throughout the store.

, WEST BELT MALL
Rts. 23 & 46. Wayne, N.J.
[.l.C, Penney - Korvettes)

WAYNE HILLS MALL
Hamburg Tpke., Wayne. N.J.

(Meyer Brothers)

SADDLE BROOK MALL
Rt. 46 West. Saddle Brook, N.J.

(Brad lees - Stop & Shop)

be,.o\tl SAT. APRIL 2 9
_:... ~ . -.\ec\· St.rt4.e tJ-t- .......~.p.- ~o"-

~ lot'- _. '7"'-: '7/1"" - ~
~ ADMISSION: $2.00· ADVANCE TICKETS '

• . $3.00 AT THE DOOR
TICKETS ON SALE AT STUDENTACHITIES OFFICE RM. 214

~FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 5952518 OR 190 0795
O. L.A S

Th. William Paterson eoueie If New J.....,
- POIitflfotf ROAO WAY"" ..... m 07470
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Rosen:

Scientist coaches dancer
"My life is coexistent. It is balanced when

I am teaching and am a scientist," said
Barbara Rosen, advisor.to the WPC Dance
Company and adjunct professor replacing
Susan Becker, in the Physical Education
Department.

Rosen came to WPC in order to' earn
money to pay for a doctorate degree in
Motor Learning. She studied at Columbia
University in New York before coming to
WPC for a one-year stay. She is now
working with the Dance Company for a
performance scheduled for Thursday and
Friday.

"It's very hard getting back to being a
student," said Rosen about her own educa-
tional goals. "I have great sympathy for the
students, I know what they are going
through."

But Rosen's stay at WPC hasn't been all
that glorifying. In an attempt to get money
to put on the companies production Rosen
was refused fundingfromtheSGA. "Do you
know it costs SIS for leotards and tights?
The campus has offered no support and no
money. We were lucky because the Physical
Education Department came through for us
and gave us some financial backing."

Rosen explained that currently there is a
dance explosion in the U.S. but New Jersey
is far behind it. The upcoming production of
the Dance Company will include disco, soul,

traditional jazz, classical, Japanese and
Bach. Other selections will include tap, jazz
and modern classical.

The 20 to 37 members in the company
have beep ''very open," said Rosen. "They
have worked very hard and I am having a
wonderful time with them."

Rosen's own knowledge and interest in
dance goes back to' her days as a child in
Chicago. "I started ballet lessons when I was
5-years-old. 'But adolescence surried me off
the track."

When Rosen started college in Wisconsin,
she decided to major in pre-med. But that
soon changed and she began dancing again.
When she came to NY, "I immersed myself
in dance. But I always liked teaching more
than performing," and that is when she
decided to go back to school to get her
degree in Motor Learning.

She has taught in California and worked
with Mary Wigmin in Berlin. Also working
with Rosen on the upcoming production is
Jacalyn Ewansky a student teacher from
Columbia University. Ewansky has choreo-
graphed a piece by David Brubeck for the
production.

The Dance Company's production is
scheduled for this Thursday and Friday at 8
pm in Shea Auditorium. Students and
senior citizens will be charged 52 at the door
and adults 53.

The True
Backpack
Stove
from Coleman

. * Extraordinarily wind
resistant

* Shorter "time-to-boil"
* Fully adjustable flame
* Quiet operation
.* No 'priming required

in most conditions
* Famous Coleman quality

cuttoaea.p.-e-ter
229 Crooks Avenue, CBfton

4"'''

~titall
~~etAeFwi~ --~.

One sip of Southern Comfort tells you
it's an incredibly talented liquor. Super
smooth. It tastes delicious, all by itself.
That's why Comforts makes a terrific drink
solo, or with almost any backup.

ON-THE-ROCKS. FOR PURISTS
Just pour a jiggerful over ice.
Enjoy this fine liquor's fabulous
full flavor the Comfort-able way.

.~

Comfort- & Cola
1t111P1~~~~~-=~Comfort- & 7UP

Comfort- & Thnic
Comfort - & Bitter Lemon
Comfort- & Orange Juice

SLOE 'II COMFOIIT'"ABLE
Screwdriver with. _,.,."
~ jigger ea.rartt FilIIif1IW".., willi ief
~ jigger ..... gin ... Add /itft1tIn, juicI.
3oz. CJrIIllI8 juice Stir; MId, cMrry. Sip !If

."lr lIlY"""'"~1"i1_fiJ!:~ COOl. TEUL
1oz. Coadart"'
~lIZ. tequile
0rIlllII juice

Fill fIIIltIIIJ/",.. willi '"__ AIM /ItpMIrI; /IH witft
jIIief..,1it. At/tI,.",.
8tNt .. ",. Muit:tJ/

There's nothing more delicio~han Southern Comfort- on-the-rocks!

This is no time
to feel insecure

If you're going to make
the most of this excit-
ing day, self<onfi~
is important. And Tampax
tampons can really help.

They're uniquely comfort-
able. In fact, once a - .
Tampax tampon is properly
in place, you can't even
feel it. .

And you never have to
worry about odor. Because
when a tampon is
in use, embarrassing odor
doesn't form. (Which is
why Tampax tampons don't
offer you a deodorant-
and the added expense
that goes with it.)

What's more, Tampax
tampons are designed to
conform to individual
body contours. So
there's less chance of
an accident.

Tampax tampons. Because
there'll never be another
day quite like today.

The internal protection more women trust

IOADE ONLY BY TAMPAIJNCO_ATEO. "ALMSII. MASS.
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Carnival woes
Weather conditions and the lackof parking put a damper on the annual WPC

carnival that was held last week. But that's usual for carnival time and so is the
everyday parking problem.

With the exception of Saturday's relatively nice weather, cold temperatures, rain
and wind prevailed throughout the week. Wednesday the carnival was cancelled
because of rain but the other nights went on as planned with a few in attendance
besides the regular booth workers.

This annual event is one that has been planned very year around April, and it
seems that every year the same problems arisewith the weather. Clubs are expectd
to pay $50 for a down payment on their booths plus sell Sl20 in ride tickets. Then
they must man their booths every night for the week. After spending the night in the
booth the volunteers have to walk up to the Student Center and wait on line, some
for at least an hour before they are called in for a nightly cash out.

But there was more to the carnival than just bad weather last week. Barricades
were up again in the air strip for 'visitors, curbs were being built in front of the
library and Lot 3, the lot behind the Student Center was closed because of pa ving
and the booths, rides and trailers for the carnival were taking up the other portion
of Lot 3. So where else were you supposed to park? Unless you were fortunate and
got to the campus by 8 am then there was no problem, except walking a long stretch
on the air strip. But after them you had to either drive to Lot 6 and walk the distance
or you waited in the parking lots close to the buildings for someone to leave.

Knowing that the carnival was planned for last week it seems odd that the
construction was also planned for the same time. Night students found themselves
driving in a maze to avoid the carnival area and to find a parking spare.

With all those problems yearly when the carnival is I1lanned we wonder, why a
carnival at all? Low attendance doesn't add to profit and the money forked out in
advance doesn't benefit the organizations on a whole unless you are lucky enough
to have a good booth that will draw attention. The time and energy involved isn't
rewarded when you have to stand in the cold for five hours and bring in S2 an hour.

But why the poor attendance? Probably because the same carnival took place in
two shopping malls in the area prior to coming to Wpc. The people who didn't
make it to the' carnivals in the shopping malls are all that's left to come to WPC
besides a handful of students. Knowing this is the case we see no reason to even plan
a carnival and waste the money on a useless "money making event." Perhaps more -
consideration should be made before the next WPC carnival is planned. It seems
only appropriate that the organizations involved be aware of the obstacles they Will

face before they hand out their money and volunteer their services.

In memorium
The Beaeon was saddened by the death of ex-Beacon staffer Don Markle who

'Was killed suddenly Friday night in Wall Township. Don was a close friend of many
students and administrators at WPC and will be missed by those who knew him.

Because of this loss, we are not up to par today and hope you will understand.
Don gave inspiration to many Beaeon staffers and though he was not a member of
the staff, showed his concern for the paper when we needed it most. He will be
missed by us and remembered for the good times we shared with him.

Friends are invited to attend a memorial service Friday on the third floor of the
Student Center. .
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Cheesed at' SAGA
Editor, Beacon:

Last week I read your article about 10
people getting sick from the food up here. I
thought you might' like to know that last
Wednesday (April 10) I was the lucky
recipient of another case of food poisoning,
courtesy of SAGA.

There is no question in my mind that it
was their fault, because everything elseIhad
to eat that day I got at home and ate those
things both before and after Igot sick.What
I inean is that I had bread from the same
10"', milk from the same container, leftov~r
rice and vegetables, etc.

The swisson wholewheat with lettuce and
tomato definitely had something in it that
was no damn good. I didn't even fmish it
because it)lad a tunny taste to it.
Idon't want any asshole telling me that it

was just a 'coincidence' that -people are
gcttins sick from the food. It's more than a
coincidencetbat at least 11of us have gotten
sic~ from eating the slop on this campus•
,Which costs too damn much to beIin with. I
surelyhope one of our overpaid administra-
ton wakes up and puts some pressure OD
SAGA to get their shit together.

Milce Murphy

installed at WPC, what a waste of- tax
p"ayer'smoney.Why not make larger parking
for the students?

Ihave a daughter who is a junior and for
three years has had to leave at 7: 15 am in the
morning in order to get parking for class at
10 am and we live only 20 minutes away.
This isn't bad enough, my husband and I
both have to work in order to pay the rising
tuition bills student activities, parking decal,
plus quote, "other thing!"

Why for heavens sakes can't they put a
new roof on the gym before it collapses and
someone gets killed or injured, "it's a
dangerous trap." Or perhaps do over the
lockers, or even enlarge the training room
which they are in dire need of, or build a
sports complex similar to Princeton's, where
all caliber of sports could be played at
different times?

Here's hoping the future can hold only
better conditions for the students.

A very concerned parem.
Mrs. Raymond ManislQ

\

~o coverage
Editor, Beacon:

As a member of the WPC French Club, I
would lib to exprcaa my discontentment
with tbe service the .... provides. The
French Club' a man. .-elativelyuokDOWil
8.J'IIDi1Mion Oft c:aaapuI _ we ... your
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II. Students, it is argued, are incompetent to participate in
personnel decisions. How is a -student (who presumably is a
student because of some lack of knowledge) to judge the
academic qualifications of faculty?

It is quite true that the typical student cannot evaluate the
intellectual worth of faculty publications. But this is asking
the student to do what neither faculty colleagues nor
administrators do. Rarely does someone carefully read
through the publications of a candidate for retention.
Rather, .publications are rated by peers and administrators
on the basis of external recognition, the reputation of the
work. There is no reason why studnets can't take this into
account in reaching a decision on retention.

We must also ask how faculty members evaluate teaching.
They make brief classroom visits and read summaries of the
student responses to evaluation questionnaires. But if
faculty are able to take account of student evaluations of
teaching, why are students unable to take account of faculty
evaluations of research? Administrators, we might point
out, are supposed to be able to take account of the
evaluations of others with respect to both teaching and
research. A complete assessment of a faculty member being
considered for retention requires, in our view, both the
firsthand evaluation of research and the firsthand evaluation
of teaching.

III. Stu~ent participation in personnel decisions, we are
told, permits all sorts of abuses. Students allow personalities
and prejudices to influence their decisions.

It is difficult to see how this can be an argument for
disenfranchising students. When abuses occur on the part of
faculty or administrators, no on proclaims that because of
this facult)' or administrators should be denied their voice.

, we fOOt or wa)'l by which auch abules can be
curtailed. We require written reasons for retention decisions
opportunity for reply by retention candidates, and othe;
procedural safeguards. If these are insufficient - and we
suspect they are - then by all means let us add to them.
Would anyone urge abolishing U.S. elections because some
voters re bought or susceptible to demogogic appeals.

Prof. Ana N. Eapen, also writing in the Beaeon last
semester, suggested that students might be involved in a
conflict of interest if they were receiving grades from faculty
members on whose retention or promotion they were voting.
This hardly seems like the most serious example of conflic:t
of interest in the personnel procedures of the college, but it
is, nevertheless, a legitimate concern. The answer however
is not to abolish parity, but to establish mech~nism. fo;
minimizing the problem. Perhaps students takinl counes

. The Govema~ce Council of the AU-College Senate has
Just made a motion to end student participation on faculty
personnel .matters. There. have been numerous ar~nts
advanced m favor of cutting back student parity. None of
them seem to us to be particularly compelling.

I. Students, we are told, are only transitory members of
the ':O"ege community, they spend only four years here, and
therefore they ought not to have a voice on issues such as
tenure and retention, that may have a long-term ~ffect.

This position is based on a standard that few will want to
accept. Should a faculty member who is two years away
~rom retirement be denied the right to vote on personnel
Issues? Should the elderly be prohibited from voting in U.S.
elections because they won't be around as long as younger
citizens? Should members of the Board of Trustees who are
serving the fmal year of their appointments refrain from
voting? (We might note, incidentally, that students seem to
be less t~sitory members of the WPC community than are
Presidents.)

We take it as a principle that people should participate in
those decisions that directly and significantly affect them.
Students are vitally affectd by decisions regarding curricu-
lum, personnel, and other educational policies and ought,
accordingly, to be part of the decision-making process.

In a Beacon column last semester, Prof. Richard Jaarsma
asked whether student parity implied that toll collectors
should be evaluated by passing motorists. There is a
distinction here that seems to have eluded Jaarsma. No one
has any trouble with the fact that American citizens may
vote in U.S. elections, but that tourists wandering through
New York City are not permitted to vote. This follows quite

~"~~'-"~;o,I.' riol- It-froatt_plinciple' .
significantly affected by American political decisions, but
only marginally so. for similar reasons, part-time students
and part-time faculty do not have the same voting rights as
full-time members of the college community (though the
total disenfranchisement of part-time faculty is clearly
unjustified. )

,
To those who say that, nevertheless, the faculty is more

directly and significantly affected by college decisions than
are students, we call attention to the fact that student
"parity" gives each faculty member more than 17 times the
voting power of each student (since 450 faculty members
have the same number of votes as 8,000 full-time equivalent
students). Isn't a 17 to 1 advantage sufficient compensation
for faculty's purported greater stake in educational
decisions?
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from retention candidates should be required to .baWD in
such cases? We don't claim to know the best aDIWCI', but it
does n?t seem to be ~ insurmountable difficulty if people
~ trymg to make panty work rather than tryin. to dellroy
It.

IV. Students don't come to meetings and, in Jaarsma's
phrase, "couldn't care less" about parity. If students don't
care, then of course there is no reason to abolish iL There's
no need to lock the bam door if the horse inside is dead. But,
in any event, have faculty even been prohibited from votinl
because of poor turnout. If we are really concerned about
student apathy, the solution is not disenfranchisement
justified by facile stereotypes (such as Jaarsma's classic that
students don't attend meetings because they prefer drinkinl
Budweiser). Instead, our efforts should be directed towards
making meetings more meaningful than drinking Budweiler.
People tend to have little interest in organizations which
they view as ineffectual or in which they feel their own voice
is ignored.

There is a considerable irony in the whole parity
controversy. Opponents of parity have stated that they only
object to students having voting power, not to their havina
an advisory role. But, in an important sense, students have
only an advisory role now. On retention decisions, for
example, students have a vote at the departmental level, but
no vote on the divisional council; and the decisions of the
administration and the Board of Trustees - each without
student participation - treat the departmental vote as simply
advisory. Or consider promotions: the departmental level
decision does not determine who receives a promotion.
Rather it is decided by an all-faculty Promotions Committee,
the administration, and the Board of Trustees. It is this
extremely circumscribed advisory role that students now
play in pmondel deciUons tha me would tde a.. ,from
them. When student votes can be, and have been, ipored, it
is no wonder that students feel less than wholly efficacious,
and less than eager to attend meetings.

Students must have an effective voice in determining
college policy. As a partial step to this end, we call upon the
All-College Senate to reject the motion of its Governance
Council and instead to establish student parity as a
permanent feature at William Paterson College.

Stephen R. Shalom
AssiStant Pro/essor

Political Science Dept.

Tom Jindracelc
Student Representative
Political Science Dept.

letters. to the editor
(continued/rom page 14)

help and support in publicizing the events we
sponsor. I am referring specifically to an
event that took place during the first week of
April. Our club sponsored the annual
French Luncheon, and prepared enough
food for the 125 ,people we hoped would
attend We were cqunting on you to print
our invitation to t1:lecollege community in
your Happenings Column. I must report,
however, that no mention of the event
appeared and the turnout at our luncheon
was substantially s~ller than we had
hoped. .

New encounter

Editor, Beacon:
I am writing this letter to tell you how

much I enjoyed Dr. Richard Jaarsma's
column, "The Right Voice", in the Aprlll8
issue of tile Beaeon. Dr. Jaarsma's decision
to tum it into a humor column was a stroke
of genius! For those of you who missed it, it
was a hilarious satire in which Dr. Jaarsma,
pretending to be writing from the point of
view of a simple-minded right wing holy-
roller, talks about how "real religion" is
going down the tube these days, as evidenced
by the success of the movie "Close Encoun-
ters of the Third K.ind."

I mUlt~nfess that at tirst I didn't realize
that the article was, infaet, a satire, but of
course I soon realized that no one with a
Ph.D. would c:aU love "the modern .. blItitute
for serious reliaion" without tonaue firmly
in cheek. The next tbina that tipped me off
~ the part where Dr. Jaarsma, (with satiric
intent, of coune) implia &bat be Iltaebed
... sipificaDCe to reliaious IJIIlbola and

. .t'~' and the

Enthusiasm within the club is quite
limited at the moment, and I genuinely feel
that we can continue our efforts only if we
can count on you in the future.

I don't feel I'm askina too much of the
paper; we probably would never uk you to
print more that one small item a month.'lbe
succ:cu of our club, and many other small
orpnizations on campu., can be aided
peatly by the publicity you provide.
IwouIcl areat1Y appNCiate your coopera.

doll' the future. Thank you.
s.,SWJIItIIf •

burning bush, and the Resurrection. How-
ever, he denounces as silly, money-making
gimmicrky the parts of the movie which, as
he cleverly points out, parallel these things.
In case you fail to see through the thick layer
of irony here, Dr. Jaarsma's point is appar-
ently that if your concept of "serious
religion" places less importance on love than
it does on Noah's Ark, you should not be too
quick to criticize the poor fools who are
waiting for salvation to come in the form of
Pillsbury Doughboys from outer space.

in what I thought to be a credible paper.
The SGA awarded two student NuninI

Club members money to travel to the
National Convention of Student Nunes
Association in St. Louis. If there were any
politics involved to obtain the money, it was
not due to the Nursing Oub u • whole.

Robin Miller
President Nursing Club

Theatre turnover
I admire you, Dr. Jaarsma, for being able

to put across in such -a clever manner this
point which seems to me to go against your
usual way of thinking, juding by what I've
read in your non-satiric columns in the past
issues of the Beacon. To think, I once
suspected you of being hypocritical, un-
thining right-wing fanatic!

Misquoted

Michael Posch

Editor:
I find the turnover in the theatre depart-

ment very unsettling. The nature of play
production requires that the people involved
work closely together. This isn't easy if the
department is in a constant state of flux.
This year there will be at least three instruc-
tors leaving a department which does not
have a very Iarae staff. As the collqe eloes
not anticipate replacinl these people. the

. students will have a much less variccl
learninl experience. If this is an inclicatioll
of the value placed on theatre arts, we ..
wake up to find the coecb houIeoccapi!ld '"
upirina lawyen. Mokbepen ... IIIDCIl .......
uta.

Editor, ...co.:
AI praident of the Nursina Oub, I can

poIitively Itete tbat the NursiDa Club is not
lupportin. any caneliclate for SGA. It
Iboc:ted me to _ such a blatant lie writtIB
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April 24, 26, 28 and May 1

"ROOTS"
Co-sponsored with the BLACK STUDENT UNION (BSU)

7-11 pm each night
Place: Auditorium 2008 Science Complex
Admission: $.50 per night

.$2.00 for all four nights

IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U1II1II1II1I1II

ALL NIGHT ftLM FESTIVAL
featuring iii order of appearance

The Unholy Three Tar lets
Surprise Film --;; w

North by Northwest Surprise Film
plus assorted shorts and cartoons
K:OO PM S~ A~. (~ dtJ4e at , aM)

",00 ~ 12,00 fIINI,-~

.___.... .......... HIIIIIIUIllllDllIIUIHIIIIIIUHIIIHIIHHtIlIIIIHIIIIHIIIUIIIUIIIIUlIIUIIln1111111111111l1111111U11111H1111111111111II11II1I11111I1I1II11IIIIUIlIllIIIIllIllIIllIIIllIIIIIlIIIIIIIlIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Wednesday May 3...

o SLIPS
•In concert

8'/()() p., S~ ~ ~~
7~/ 7fI'1'e S~ IS.()()

~I4.()()
All eveRts b
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May 6...

The Amazing f BID
KRESKIN TALE

E INN
TNIGBT

. May 10
i '

The Deadline for Applications
has been extended to April 28.

I
i::
I . The applications are availableI in the Student Activities office,
i
I .Room 214 of the Student Center.

8':00 fu* s. ,,~
$1.00 S~ _'.50 ~

5!
Tickets on sale at S.C Information Desk ~.-

A program of performers will be ad-
vertised in the May 2 Beacon.

II

Faculty and Students:
II

II

The"Annual Boat Ride will be held on

Tuesday, May 23.Please m.ake your plans

around that date.

, Watch for further 'details.
,

..

for further ·information on SAPB events call 684·0189
or stop by the SAPB office in Room 315, S.C.
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2; fall to RamapoMoundsmen win
(continued from page 20)
Two runs scored on the hit and another
come in on the error to put Ramapo out in
front. After Hermanns was replaced by
Steve Mosay, Joe Perez reached on an
infield hit to score Marchese with the fourth
Roadrunner tally.

Ramapo reliever Jerry Lacey retired
WPC in order in the top of the ninth and
picked up the win. It was Ramapo's first
conference victory and the Roadrunners
now stand 13-6 on the year.

rally. Gincel was called upon from the
bullpen in the eigtth and finished the game.

With more than half the season now over. . ,
the Pioneers boast some impressrve offensive
statistics. Going into Sunday's game, Brock
and Albrech lead the way with .340 batting
averages, Funk leads the team in both
homeruns (5) and RBI's (15). Kondel, Ulrich
and Labrador have all bit three four baggers.
and Kondel and Anderson are right behind
Funk with 14 RBI's apiece.

Anderson has been the ideal leadoff hitter,
with a .524 on base percentage and 16stolen
bases in 19 attempts.

The Pioneers hosted Ramapo in a rematch
Monday and yesterday traveled to lona (the
results of neither have were available at press
time). Tomorrow the Pioneers visit Seton
Hall and Friday WPC is nos ted by Glass-
boro. Kean comes to Wightman Field
Saturday and Adelphi visits the Pioneers
Sunday.

to return to the lineup soon.
Rout Baruch 7-3

Last Tuesday, the Pioneers benefitted
from a strong pitching performance by
freshman Brian Mannain. WPC took a 2-1
lead on a Funk solo homer in the fifth. and
broke the game open with four more in the
sixth. •

Delaney started the rally with a walk,
Kondel reached on an infield hit and Wolf
Albrecht walked to fill the bases. Labrador
grounded into a force out at the plate but
Kondel scored when catcher Ron White
threw wild to first. The Pioneers scored two

'more on a passed ball and Steve Ulrich
doubled and scored on an infield error for a
6-1 WPC buldge.

In the seventh, Kondel rapped a base hit
and Brock knocked hime' home with a
double to close out the WPC scoring.

Mannain, pitching the best game of his
young college career, looked strong for
seven innings. The lefty tired in the eighth,
though, 'and Baruch put together a two run

Hermanns yielded just three hits and
struck out 10 for the Pioneers, but the
Wayne Hills graduate took his second loss
against three wins. The Pioneer ace received
little support as his teammates were held to
five hits and left eight runners on base.

The Pioneers were dealt a severe blow
before the game when, left fielder Jim Kondel
was hit on the leg by a pitch in batting
practice and was forced out of action.
Kondel missed the weekend haves but hopes

Golf:

Blanks NJIT 12-0
The WPC golf team. in the midst of what

had been described by coach Wil Myers as a
"rebuilding year," surprised its competition
by defeating the New Jersey Institute of
Technology 12-0 April 17, and tying Mont-
clair State 9-9 Friday. The tied match was
resolved by comparing the teams' total
strokes, and Montclair emerged the winner
with S36 strokes.to WPC's SSI.

Co-captain Paul Rudeen proved himself
the Pioneer's strongest player. Playing in the
number one position, Rudeen defeated his
NJIT opponent 2-1, and had the low
individual score for the day, 77. Rudeen
shutout his Montclair rival 3-0, and once
again was the day's low scorer with an
overall 80.

All six Pioneer players scored against
NJIT, contributing to the win. Wally
Kislowski and Co-captain Bill Pike defeated
their opponents with identical scores of 2~-
~. Ch~ck Hayek, in the number four
position tied his match I~-I~. Gil Gillespie
was the sole WPC loser, with a ~-2~ score,
while Dennis Etzel, in the number six
position, won 3-0.

The match was played at the Passaic
County Golf Course, on a day described by

Myers as "cold with an occasional drizzle."
WPC's home course, the North Jersey
Country Club, has not been available to the
Pioneer Jinksmen for either playing or
practicing since the beginning of the season.

The Montclair match was hosted by the
Pioneers at the Sunset Valley course. Pike
shutout his Montclair rival 3-0. Gil Gillespie
contributed one point to the total scoring,
and Joe Capuccio defeated his opponent 2-
1.

"I'm pleased because of overall progress,"
commented Myers after the matches. Con-
ference rival Montclair had defeated Tren-
ton twice this season and Glassboro once.
Montclair has thus far bowed only once to
Ramapo .•

Myers is hesitant about predicting how
the golfers will fare in their home match -
against Glassboro and Rutgers at Newark
Monday (results were unavailable at press-
time). "The course will be as fomp to us as
them. .. commented Myers. The Pioneers will
host one other home match this season, May
8 against Ramapo. .

WPC will face Item and Upsala away
Thunclay at 1 pm, and will play Trenton
State at Trenton Friday at 1 pm,

* CAMPING *
SUPERMARKET* LOW '*

Warehouse
PRICES

OUTSTANDING SELECTION
Of Tents and Camping
Equipment on display* FREE CATALOG *

Tues-Wed10-5 Thurs-Fri10-8 Sat 10-4
CAMPMOR. INC.

off the beaten track. but worth finding

. 196W.Sho~eAve. 488-1500
BOGOTA. N.J.

SCHOOL'S OUT
KELLY IS IN !!

If you've been looking for summer
employment...talk with Kelly. We can
keep you as busy as you want to be ...
good hourly rates ...Just one visit to our
office to regiSter, then all assignments
will be given to you by telephone. Call or
come in today.

1160 Hamburg Tpk.
VVayne,NJ 696-9130
KELLY SERVICES INC.

A Division of Kelly Services
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

I 4- I
I, 0% Discount 1

~
~
~

~Italian- French Jean Store ~

~ "111"" A 'Puc. 'It '?IU" ~

1 145 Main St., Fort Lee, N.J. I
~ 2 Blocks East of Lemoine Ave. i
) Open10am-6pm ~
~ Thurs. & Fri. til 7 pm ~L.-__.-__~:~~ .__J

!"'"'lIIIIHIIlIlRHllnIIIHI_lllllllllIlllI1ljllllllllllllll!!'

i i
IEarn Extra SSS ~- -i iIWork part time or full i
i time on temp~rary ii assignments. I
5 =i We Offer: §.= =
5=!== : ~~;;:; ~oe~kIY ~==_,* Long and short term ass.
§ *Excellent local firms§- -
'0111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

WP~'s Derrick leads bowlers'
WPC's Denise Derrick began successful

defense of her Eastern Collegiate Women's
Bowling Championship last weekend by
heading the scoring after the first two days of
competition.

Derrick's eight game total of 1388 gives
her a slight lead over Kathy Kost of Elmira
College. Kost amassed a total of 1359.
Derrick, a 20-year-old junior, had a high

game of 254 while averaging 173.5. The
Eastern Regionals are being held at Bowl-
mor Recreation in Manhattan. The semi-
finals will be held April 29 and the fmals on
April 30.

Derrick won the Eastern Women's title in
1977 while averaging 183.The 1977 field was
believed to be the strongest ever in the east.

, fI- ~ .0·_

elassifieds·
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •

~GET INVOL VED l
••

Ride Needed
Ride needed before 7 pm and after 9:30
pm on Wednesdays from Passaic to
college, call Debbie at 777-5544 or
778-7310, Will pay:

Wanted
Private room with ~itched privileges or
apt. along, share 2 bedroom. Both
allowing a small mxd. terrier with yard
desirable but not necessary. Call 609-
883-3717 before 9 am and after 10:45
pm. WriteV.E. Wadkinl~.FiveWestwood
Drive, Trenton. NJ 08628.

Voice
Popular, rock, classical, breath control,
range and voice development Laura
Crrano. professional singer, 891-7351. Clean-up Buttermilk Falls

I

WPC Mountaineering and AI-
pine Association and WPC Ecology
Club will be sponsoring the clean-
up. Meet behind the Student Center

on Thursday, April 27 at l'2.

Car Show
Antique Car Show and General Flea
Market. co-sponsored by Montclair
Rotary Club.and NJ Region of Antique
Automobile Club' of America. At Mont-
clair Street College April 29. Rain date
April 30. 10 am to.4 pm. For further
information call 744-2600 or write Box
854. Upper Montclair. M.K. 07043.
Donate .1. .

C.M. Electroly ••
Certified by the State of NJ Medically
approved by appointment only. Free
consultation. Reasonable rates. call
478-5185.

ForS."
We'tern Saddl.; beautifully tooled
Hereford I.ather. excellent condition.
Asking $200. but willing to bargain. Call
any time 696-3040.

•For Rent :
Apartment 4 rooms. fumithed to let Help Wented •
from June 26 to end of Augu.t. MO pM Advert! lng r.... ntativ •• needed. :
week. 286 Belmont Ave ..•Haledon. Paidoncomml8aionbasis.ComactJudv •

\...£==~to=:=~!;.!CeH~~ext.~~22~74~.~ .... _J._Mt=I:"~at:.:68W2=::::48.: ... ~ ... ~_ .. ~1I.:........

Service. Rendered
Typing--schQol paper. letters, theses',
etc. call between 7-9 pm 697-8806.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Jones: leader on the track
By JACKI L. WILSON
Staff Writer

It is only fitting that Tom Jones be co-
captain of the WPC track and field team.
Jones is the only senior on the team, and his
leadership abilities have been honed since
high school.

"My high school coach, Ted Klepac, is
someone who has really influenced me," says
Jones. "From freshman year on, track was
drilled into me. He taught me leadership,
and he taught me the definition of the word
captain."

SportSpotligh~
Jones went to Ocean City High School,

where captained his freshman track team, as
well as the varsity team his senior year. He
lettered all four years, won 14 medals and
trophies, and was voted Most Valuable
Player in his last season. He held the record'
for the quarter mile, and is still on the record
holding mile relay team.

Jones wontbe sectional championship in
the quarter his senior year with a time of
41.5. Jones finished second in his conference
three times. '

Since coming to WPC, Jones' best time in
the quarter is 51.4. "I haven't been in shape
in college due to bad coaching and personal
problems", claims Jones. "This is also the
first y.ear I've ran track without working
besides. I expect to beat my high school
record this year."

In his spare time, Jones lives listening to
music; jazz, disco and R cl B are his
favorites. He likes cars, especially Cadillacs,
and meeting people and traveling. He aJao
loves to eat, his favorite types of food being
Italian and soul food. Jones has one other
special interest. "I love women-all women."

His goal this year is to qualify for the
NCAA championship. As for his assessment
of the team, "This year we expected to do
better than we're doing. The coach and
myself have been sticking to the idea of
values and rules for the team; some of the
discipline has hurt the team, but we're more

The 22-year old sprinter is now in his interested in building a team than having a
second season as captain. "The greatest joy I prima donna club. In the past, this has been
get out of track is being the captain, the the story. The thing I'd like to see before I
coach's right hand." leave this college is a track team."

Hard work, than great talent, is expected "Our greatest asset to the team is coach
from members ofthe track team. "As long as Smith" continued Jones. "The college can
you give 110% every time you run, it doesn't. expect to see some good teams with him
matter that you win, just that you compete," here. I'm just sorry that I'm only going to run
says Jones. under him for one year. Hopefully (eo-

captain) Tony Ciccone and whoever takes
my place should do a good job because
they'll have somebody good to work with."

Jones also discussed athletics at WPC in
general. "Everyone puts the Athletic De-
partment down; but since I've been here, the
department has improved greatly, especially
in track."

Another reason Jones hasn't duplicated
his high school time is because the atmo-
sphere at WPC hasn't been right for running.
He expects things to be different this year,
however.

"One of the reason my times haven't come
down is because I was more worried about
the team than about my times," explains
Jones. "This year I don't have to worry, Bob
Smith is an excellent coach. He has great
knowledge of the sport and he loves it. He's
very dedicated. He knows how to build a
team." • •.

Jones, an Urban Studies major with a
Public Safety Administration minor knows
what he wants to do in the future. "I hope to
have a job lined up with the General Motors
Corporation, in the parts division," relates
Jones. "I'io looking forward to a future with
General Motors. I hope to be one ofthe best
salesman that ever worked for them. I don't
want to do anything with urban studies until
I get my masters."

Jones also plans to continue running. "I
will die with a baton in my hand," he states.
"I'd also like to get into coaching someday. I
think I'd do an excellent job at it. I've
worked under various coaches and took the
best from all of them."

"I'm going to miss this place," Jones
admitted. "I wish I was just starting again."

"I'd like to thank Gary Hutton, Dominic
Baccollo, Art Easton, Karen Cushing, and
my idol Mr. Michael (Pops) Subotich,'
concluded Jones. "Without their help and
understanding, I would hever had made it."

Pia ... t.JP ..... Tom ......

Softball squad splits DH . ·
.,.",.""" ",..., .. ,."." .. ,..",.".,............... (continued from page 20) At this point WPC seemed overconfident.,.,.,......, ". .. . . • Pioneer starter Karen Minista, hurled a

WPC scored. the only runs of the ~e in scoreless first inning, but she was chased
the top of the SIXth. Maryann Taormma led from the mound in the second when three

; off with a base on balls and advanced to hits a hit baseman, and three walks resulted
.••.second on Lisa Siletti's second bunt single. in f~ur runs to tie the game. Erikson called

Two outs later, Saggese walked to fill the on senior Mary Ellen DiGiacomo to relieve
bases. Wendy S~mone the~ grounded the with two outs. She gave up a run-scoring
ball to the left Side of the mfield. Hofstra single to her first batter, Parry, and then
third base~n Denise Mugno r~nged to her proceeded to retire nine '6traight before
left to spear It, and elected to make the play issuing a harmless two-out walk in the fifth.
at first base; passi~g up an ~y force at DiGiacomo's performance guarantees her of
second. Mugno's, Wide throw.tnck~ed off of seeing much more action in the future.
the first baseman s glove and into nghtfield, Meanwhile, Callaghan, the loser in the
scoring Taormina and Siletti. first game who was summoned to the mound

Once again, WPC wasted many good during the first inning outburst, was match-
scoring chances, leaving 12 runr~ers ~rand. ing DiGiacomo zero for zero. The only
ed. Siletti and Simone had two hits apiece to Pioneers hitting the ball were Willard and
lead the at\&Ck. • DiGiacomo, who ripped two hits.

It surely looked like a sweep was in order Hofstra won the contest in the bottom of
when the Pioneers scored four times ~ the the sixth by scoring two unearned runs
first inning of the second game. Erikson without the benefit of a basehit. With one
started six players who did not see action in out and runners at first and second via a
the opener and they played integral parts in couple of walks, Erikson called on her aee,
the rally. Moore, to weather the storm. She would

Saggese got things started with a walk. have done so, too, but after the runners
Third baseman Pat Cole beat out a pretty moved up on a passed ball, Bryma bounced
bunt, and Saggese alertly raced to the back to the mound the runner broke from
uncovered third base bag. With freshman third and first ~man Diana's hurried
Debbie Willard at the plate, Cole s~ole throw to the plate was in the dirt, allowing
second to put runners on second and thi~d. both runners to -score the deciding runs.
Willard then lined .the first of her three ~ts On Monday, WPC was colder than the
to centerfield, sconng Saggese and sendlOg weather in dropping a decisive 8-0 verdict to
Cole to third. Coach Erikson called for a Kean. The usual Pioneer spark and entbusi-
double steal and the throw to second was asm seemingly vanished after their twin loss
mishandled by the Hofstra second baseman to Rutgers two days before.
and went into rigbtfteld. Cole scored and Kean pitcher Debbie Gabriel limited the

pho. b DitlIw fA Ro'a Willard tried for third. The throw fro~ the Pioneers to three hits in registerin. die
o Y riahtftelder bounded past third and WI~rd shutout. Kean bunched their I'UDI. lICOIiq

came all the way around to score the third four runs in each of the third an( fourth
run. Subsequent walks to Laura F.errara, frames. Moore didn't have any ziDa on ..
Taormina, Cheryl Merritt, and Linda Diana deliveries and lackadaisical clef... ",
produced the last fUn the Pioneers would Pioneers hardly helped matters. It .as
score, simply no contest.

Pioneer catcher Diane Amoscato throws to nab I1IIIIIer
at second base.
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Pioneers take two of three
By DAVE RAFFO
Sports Editor

The Pioneers won two of their three
baseball games last week, but the lone loss
was a crucial 4-2 setback at the hands of
conference foe Ramapo. The loss dropped
the Pioneers conference record to 2-3 with
half their league games completed.

The Pioneer victories of last week were a
one-run win over St. Francis on Sunday and

-a 7-3 thumping of Barucli last Tuesday. The
Pioneers now stand 10-8 on the season.
Outlast S1. Francis 18-17
It took 18 runs and 10 innings before the
Pioneers were able to slip by St. Francis.
Charlie laNeve's bases loaded single in the
tenth brought home the winning run after
Frank Labrador's solo homer tied the game
for WPC earlier in the inning. LaNeve's hit
was the seventeenth Pioneer hit of the day,
including three round trippers.

St. Francis' bats were just as effective,
however, matching WPC's 17 hits and
socking four homeruns of their own. The
visitors ran through six Pioneer pitchers,
with Stu Schmelz picking up the win.

Leading the way for WPC offensively in
the see-saw bbattle were Fred D'Alessandro,
Ed Ginter and Joe Funk. D'Alessandro had
three hits and four RBI's and Ginter also hit
safely three times, including his first homer
of the year. Funk also banged a homerun
and knocked in three r\Ins. Joe Brock and
Funk ee t

Freshman Tom Warzynski started for
WPC and worked five and one-third innings,
giving up five runs and two homers. Doug
Gincel, Bob Pellecchia, Mike Arrechi, and

Fred- D' ro IOU" tldl'd ... heads for IIome
ap,iast St. Francis.

photo by Eiken McQuilkm

Brian Mannain all worked for WPC before
Schmelz came on in the tenth. Schmelz is
now 2-0 on the season.

Blasting homeruns for St. Francis were
Rich Lein (2), Steve McInerney, and Bob
Ehresman. The loss dropped St. Francis to
12-4 on the season.
Fall to Ramapo 4-2

Pioneer Hal Hermanns pitched a no-
hitter for seven innings, before falling prey
to a four run Ramapo eighth on Saturday.
Soing into the eighth, WPC had a 2-0
advantage and were seemingly in control.

The Pioneers opened the scoring in the
second frame. With two outs and nobody on
base Fred Mapes singled and Funk was hit
by a pitch. When Ramapo shortstop Curt
Hommen errored Ginter's ground ball,
Mapes came home for a 1-0 lead.
. The Pioneers added another run in the
fourth. Starting again with two men out and
the bases empty, Ginter singled and Alan
Anderson followed with a RBI two-bagger.
The next three innings were dominated by
Hermanns and Ramapo pitches John Mar-
chese.

In the eighth, however, the roof fell in on
Hermanns and the Pioneers. Chris Drew led
the inning off with a base hit to end the no-
hitter. After Hermanns fanned Mike Tuc-
darian, Norm Tahan singled and Vinnie
Capitari walked to fill the bases. The next
batter was Marchese, who was removed as
~tdu:r aftec . in the

himse 0 teo by ~,-:'3!~r
went to second on the throw to the infield,
and took third on Ginter's throwing error.

(continued on page 18)

Softball team splits twinbil
·~-:.:x·· .. "'-- . ,. ..

Pat Cole dives back to tint oIstra first bMemaD reaches for wikI t"'ow. WPC
split doubleheader at Hofstra 011 saturdaJ.

By MIKE McLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer

Coaching can be an excruciating experi-
ence at times. You must be aware of each
game's circumstance, plot strategy, take
advantage of your team's' strengths, and
exploit the opposition's weaknesses. In the
second game of Saturday's doubleheader
against Hofstra, Carol Erikson made all the
right managerial moves, but it wasn't
enough to prevent a WPC loss and a split of
the twin bill.

After the Pioneers took the first game, 2-
0, behind Madeline Moore's two-hitter,
Hofstra came from behind to win the
nightcap 6-4.

Moore actually came within inches of a
no-hitter in the opener. The first hit came
with two down in the fourth inning. Cecilia
Parry, Hofstra's cleanup hitter, blooped one
into short leftfield. Neither shortstop Diane
Saggese nor leftfielder Janet Strachan got a
particularly good jump on the ball, and it
dropped between them.

The final hit came in the sixth; the only
time that Hofstra threatened. With Robin
Harrison on first after being hit with a pitch
with one out, leadoff hitter Linda Brymer
placed a half-swing, half bunt just outofthe
reach of hard-charging third baseman Sue
Winning to put runners on first and second.
After accomplishing a force at third for the
second out, Moore walked pitcher Magsie
Callaaban to load the bases. But "Matty"
met the challenge by fannin. Parry to kill the
rally.

(continued on pee 19)


